Hi Steve,

Attached is a copy of recent correspondence. We received this odd letter and some show tickets from someone claiming they'll be the next 23rd ward Alderman. I returned them, but the Clerk suggested I cc you on the whole thing, just in case....

Thanks so much,
Amanda
November 19, 2012

Charles Hughes
P.O. Box 814
Peotone, IL 60468-0814

Dear Mr. Hughes:

Please find enclosed all eight (8) Laugh Factory tickets that you sent to City Clerk Susana Mendoza. The Clerk will not accept gifts, though she appreciates the gesture.

Thank you,

Amanda Prentice
Secretary to the Clerk
Susana A. Mendoza
Charles Hughes
P.O. Box 814
Peotone, Illinois

This Charles Hughes
wants them fine horses

Loyd Hughes, Jr.

See my daughter

Mom,

Loveless O.T. Finns
(last family touch)

Vip Co. Inc.

(708) 979-0301

Albertson A. Warden

Charles Hughes next

Enjoy F. Clocks